
INFLUENCE OF SOLVATION ON 1-AMINONAPHTHALENE PHOTOPHYSICS: ULTRAFAST RELAXATION INTHE ISOLATED MOLECULE, MOLECULAR CLUSTER AND SOLUTIONR. MONTERO, A. PERALTA CONDE, F. CASTANO, AND A. LONGARTE, Departamento de Qu�́mia-F�́sia, Faultad de Cienia y Tenolog�́a, Universidad del Pa�́s Vaso, Apartado 644, ES-48080 Bilbao, Spain.The eletroni spetrosopy and photophysis of naphthalene (NPH) and its mono-substituted derivatives is highly in�uened by the non-adiabati oupling between its two lowest eletroni exited states, S1 (Lb) and S2 (La) and with the ground state. Trying to understandbetter the nature of these ouplings and the in�uene of solvation on it, the relaxation dynamis of 1-aminonaphthalene (AMN) isolatedin a supersoni expansion and forming moleular lusters of the form AMN(H2O)n=1-3, was traked following exitation to the S1and S2 exited states in the range (30000-37500 m�1), at the ultrafast time sale. The experiments were arried out in a time of�ight mass spetrometer, using a well known pump-probe ionization sheme (1+n') that involves the probe of the moleule by single ormultiphoton ionization. While in the ase of NPH the La(S2) state relaxes to the lower Lb(S1) at ultrafast rate (�=30 fs) through a onialintersetion plaed nearby the La surfae minimum, for AMN, no dynamial signature of the surfae rossing is found. However, twoadditional relaxation hannels, internal onversion to the ground state and intersystem rossing, have been observed for the La state. Thesolvation by water moleules indues dramati hanges in the relaxation of the AMN moleule. The inlusion of a single water moleuledeativates the IC hannel to the ground state, while for the lusters ontaining two or three water moleules, ultrafast IC between theLa to Lb and exited states is observable in the transients. The photophysial behavior observed in the moleular lusters, will be alsoompared with experiments in solution, where the relaxation dynamis is resolved by �uoresene up-onversion. The role of individualsolvent-solute interations will be disussed.


